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Melbourne Regional Medical Center certified as ‘Spine Center of Excellence’

Please see Melbourne Regional Medical Center, page 23

By Ken Datzman

With the completion of its 38,000–

square–foot surgical–suite expansion,

strategic investments in robotic technology

and an innovative imaging system,

Melbourne Regional Medical Center is

positioning itself to be a long–term leader

in the specialized areas of orthopedics,

spine care, and musculoskeletal diseases.

The expansion consisted of a 3,000–

square–foot renovation and an additional

35,000–square–foot extension to the

existing medical center.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center

expanded because of the increase in

surgical volume and the space needed by

the surgical teams. A growing number of

physicians choose the facility to perform

their procedures.

The new oversized operating rooms

were designed to accommodate new

technologies that are pivotal in making

surgeries less invasive, and other movable

medical equipment.

The Steward Health Care–owned

hospital also invested in hygienic

cleanroom technology and created a

centralized sterilization department with

the latest equipment to guard against

patient vulnerability to pathogens during

surgery.

Hospital operating rooms are among the

most infection–sensitive environments in

health–care facilities. Ultraviolet light

technology and other investments in

Melbourne Regional Medical Center’s

operating rooms help guard against

superbugs entering the space. The hospital

has created a “controlled environment.”

On top of that, Melbourne Regional

Medical Center has just earned certifica-

tion by The Joint Commission as a “Spine

Center of Excellence,” leading the way for

hospitals and care facilities in Brevard

County. The hospital and laboratory are

both accredited by The Joint Commission.

All this has been years in the making,

with continuous training and education for

the hospital staff, including operating–

room nurses, operating–room technicians,

managers, and other team members.

“It takes years to train, and as a team

be able to provide the scale of services that

we now offer,” said longtime orthopedic

spine surgeon Dr. Richard Hynes, the

program’s medical director who is presi-

dent and medical director of The B.A.C.K.

Center in Melbourne.

“This expertise is what really defines a

dedicated specialty center at a hospital. I

give the Steward system a lot of credit for

making the investments to build this type

of specialized program. They are looking to

the future.”

The spine program at Melbourne

Regional Medical Center takes a

multidisciplinary approach to care. It

incorporates orthopedic surgeons, physical

therapists, occupational therapists,

physiatrists, and other providers into a

complex network that offers a host of

services.

Orthopedic surgeons with Melbourne

Regional Medical Center spine program

are at the forefront of employing advanced

technologies in the best interest of the

patients, said Dr. Hynes.

In establishing the spine program,

Melbourne Regional Medical Center

partnered with The B.A.C.K. Center.

“With the operating–room expansion

and the other key investments made, I

think Melbourne Regional Medical Center

has arrived,” said Dr. Devin Datta, a 20–

year spine surgeon at The B.A.C.K. Center

and president of BIMDA. “The goal of this

institution is not only to provide care for

Brevard County residents, but also to be a

tertiary referral center for people around

the state and outside of Florida coming

here for state–of–the–art treatment.”

Dr. Datta performed a spine Fellowship

at Harvard Medical School’s affiliated Beth

Israel Hospital in Boston.

The spine program at Melbourne

Regional Medical Center provides ad-

vanced, coordinated care for conditions of

the neck, back, and spine.

The Spring 2021 Leapfrog “Hospital
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Melbourne Regional Medical Center, a Steward Health Care–owned hospital, has been certified by The Joint Commission as a ‘Spine Center of
Excellence.’ The hospital has made significant investments in surgical–suite expansion, Medtronic’s Mazor X, a robotic system that assists physicians
during spine surgery, and cleanroom technology. Melbourne Regional Medical Center partnered with The B.A.C.K. Center in creating the program. From
left: Dr. Michael Cronin, spine surgeon, The B.A.CK. Center; Dr. Devin Datta, spine surgeon, The B.A.C.K Center; Dr. Richard Hynes, medical director
of the spine program and president of The B.A.C.K. Center; and nurse practitioner Karen Bransky, spine coordinator, Melbourne Regional.
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Please see Social Security, page 16
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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By Kelly Haskins
khaskins@launchcu.com
VP Marketing
Launch CU

MERRITT ISLAND (May 26, 2021) — Launch Credit

Union is focused on supporting its business members with

funding and financing options to help the members lower

monthly payments, consolidate debt, or grow working

capital.

With that in mind, Launch Credit Union has partnered

with Nu Direction Lending, a specialty small–business

lender owned and funded by credit unions and tailored to

serve the needs of their business members.

If you can answer “yes” to any of these questions, Nu

Direction Lending may be right for your business:

l Do large business debt monthly payments prevent

you from reinvesting in your business?

l Do variable rates on your existing business debt lead

you to unpredictability in your monthly expenses?

l Do you have a high interest rate business debt you

received through an online lender or a merchant cash

advance?

l Do you have an expansion projection coming up or

need an injection of working capital?

With Nu Direction’s easy–to–use online application and

quick decisions, now is a great time to consider refinancing

your business debt into one, fixed–rate loan with a steady

monthly payment that helps you pay down your principal

and lower your monthly payments. Here are just a few of

the benefits of a business refinance loan with Nu Direction

Lending:

l Loan amounts ranging from as small as $25,000 up to

$350,000.

l Loan terms up to 48 months.

l Fully–amortized fixed payments, allowing you to pay

off your debts quicker.

l Fixed rates as low as 6.99 percent APR

l No prepayment penalty fees

l No application fee

l How can I use the proceeds?

You can use your loan proceeds to refinance an existing

loan or business credit card debt. Or, you can use your

funds to expand, purchase new equipment, or even acquire

a new business!

l What are the qualifications?

Your business needs to be operating for at least 24

months and currently generating revenue, and located

anywhere in the U.S. except Nevada, North Dakota, South

Dakota and Vermont. Businessowners should be United

States Citizens, have good personal credit, and neither the

business nor owners should have a bankruptcy filing

within the past five years.

l How can I get started?

You can apply today through our preferred small

business lending partner, Nu Direction Lending. Loan

decisions can be rendered in as little as 10 minutes and

funding can be available in as little as a week.

l Is there any up–front commitment?

Nu Direction has no application fee. We will evaluate

your loan request and provide you with a quick decision,

and options if you qualify.

Our simple and quick business lending solutions give

you fair pricing and the flexibility to meet the funding and

financing needs of your business. Because Nu Direction is

owned by local credit unions, you can be sure that you will

receive the personalized service and value that you deserve

as a credit union member.

To see what products may be available to your busi-

ness, visit Launchcu.com and simply answer a few quick

questions — it takes just a few seconds to check eligibility.

All business loans subject to approval. Launch Credit

Union is insured by the NCUA and is an Equal Housing

Lender. Loans originated through Nu Direction Lending,

LLC. Origination fee may apply; speak with a lender for

details.

Launch is a full–service, community credit union, rated

5–Stars on Bauerfinancial.com, with 16 branches through-

out Brevard and Volusia counties. Membership is open to

all who live, work, worship or attend school in Brevard,

Volusia, Flagler, Seminole, Orange and Osceola counties.

You may also become a member if you live or work outside

of our member counties by becoming a member of the Go

Beyond Foundation. For more information on Launch

Credit Union, visit Launchcu.com or call (321) 455–9400.

Launch Credit Union, Nu Direction Lending partner to offer Small Business Administration loans to members

Collage painting workshops set for adults
and children at the Studios of Cocoa Beach

COCOA BEACH (May 26, 2021) — The Studios of

Cocoa Beach, 165 Minuteman Causeway in downtown

Cocoa Beach, is offering an “Animal Collage Painting

Workshop” for adults on Saturday, June 12.

The class will also be offered for youngsters ages 10 to

13 on Friday, June 11, and for children ages 14 to 18 on

Friday, June 18.

All classes run from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Students will create paintings inspired by creatures

living in the Indian River Lagoon. After choosing a subject,

students will paint a gradient background with a stenciled

animal pattern. Then they will add self–made patterned

papers and other collage elements using various painting

techniques. All materials will be provided.

The instructor is Susan West, who has been teaching

art for 25 years, most recently at Viera High School. Her

40–year career as an artist has included 2D, 3D and digital

media. She works primarily with acrylics, but also enjoys

watercolor and graphite. Her creations range from realistic

to abstract.

The class fee is $30 plus a $5 supply fee. Students

should bring an apron or cover up. Registration is online at

www.studiosofcocoabeach.org. The deadline to register is

June 9. For more information on this class, contact Susan

at suziwest@Lwest.net.

Volk Law

new ad emailed

FULL COLOR
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By Mark Daniels
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO (May 5, 2021) — The first time I met

Richie Grant, 2020, was after recording an interview

with former UCF football coach Scott Frost in 2016.

Grant was standing outside the football facility on

campus with two teammates. He recognized me and

asked if I knew who he was.

I said, “Of course, you are Richie Grant.”

He responded, “You read my backpack that has my

name on it.”

Grant was right. I did read the backpack and Grant

knew it, as well. But his next comment I still remem-

ber today.

“When I’m done playing at UCF, everyone will

remember my name,” said Grant. I told him that I will

hold him to that.

Richie Grant’s journey is one to salute. Recruited

out of Choctawhatchee High School in Fort Walton

Beach, Grant was a two–star prospect who drew little

attention from major football programs. He was listed

as the 357th best wide receiver in the country. At

6–feet and 165 pounds, Grant was offered a scholar-

ship to play defensive back, and he jumped at the

chance to come to Orlando.

Coming off a winless season in 2016, UCF needed a

fresh start and Grant arrived willing to do anything to

get on the field. But the undersized freshman sat out

that season and used the time to listen and learn and

get better on the field and in the classroom, where he

made the conference all–academic team.

Grant learned from the likes of Shaquill (2016) and

Shaquem, (2016) Griffin, who told Grant that players

get what they earn. In 2017, Richie Grant earned

playing time. He made big plays on special teams and

played in all 13 games as a defensive back. In the

Peach Bowl win over Auburn to secure an unbeaten

season, Grant recorded five tackles.

In 2018, Grant started in all 13 games and led the

team in tackles, interceptions and forced fumbles. He

was an all–conference selection and drew national

attention for being one of the best players at his

position in the country.

Grant only knew the feeling of victory for his first

two seasons at UCF. He was 25–0 to start his career

before UCF lost in the 2019 Fiesta Bowl to LSU.

By the time 2018 ended, Grant had become a

leader on the defensive side. He was more vocal and

became the older player teaching younger players

what the “UCF Way” was about.

In 2019 and 2020 Grant got better and better. NFL

scouts took notice and it was obvious that he was

going to get a chance to play pro football. After

earning more conference and national recognition in

2019, Grant’s final season would be challenging in

many ways.

The summer of 2020 brought a worldwide

pandemic as well as a national discussion on racial

and social injustices. Grant was one of several UCF

players who openly addressed the need for change and

encouraged teammates to speak up and use their

platform to be heard.

But Grant had a decision to make himself about

the 2020 season. With so many uncertainties about

COVID, players across the country were deciding

whether to opt out or play. Several UCF players

decided to sit out. Grant chose to play.

The season saw Grant take on a greater role as a

leader on the field. Injuries and opt–outs left the

UCF’s secondary with only Grant as someone with

starting experience. Working with coaches and

teaching freshmen how to play major college football

was now part of Grant’s role at UCF.

While the defense struggled at times, Grant’s play

did not. But still wanting to show NFL scouts his skill

set, Grant asked coaches if he could return to special

teams. Although he played and excelled on special

teams during his freshman season in 2017, Grant

wanted NFL teams to see him in 2020 running down

on kickoffs making tackles. Why? That is who he is.

Grant earned his degree in sport and exercise

science with a minor in medical sociology in 2020. But

football was the focus for the now 200–pound draft

prospect. He shined at the Senior Bowl, a showcase of

college talent, where every NFL team saw Grant

perform.

At UCF’s Pro Day, Grant solidified his resume with

an impressive performance. It set the stage for the

NFL Draft. Talent evaluators thought Grant could be

a second–round pick. They were right.

On April 30, the Atlanta Falcons selected Grant in

the second round of the NFL Draft with the 40th

overall selection. He was one of five UCF players

chosen in the draft. His contract will be four years and

worth more than $7 million.

Grant went from the 357th–ranked wide receiver

coming out of high school to one of the top players

taken in the NFL Draft. And he was right. When his

playing days ended at UCF, every Knight fan knew

his name.

There will be more players with hidden talent

coming to UCF. One day I will come out of Coach Gus

Malzahn’s office and someone else may be wearing a

backpack. I may not know his name at the time.

But give him a few years and he will have a story

to tell just like Richie Grant.

Richie Grant’s football journey at UCF is certainly one to salute; a top NFL pick

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

Marc Daniels is the radio play–by–play voice
for UCF Athletics and serves as director of
broadcasting for the Knights. He can be
reached at mdaniels@athletics.ucf.edu.
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Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

WASHINGTON (May 17, 2021) — After weeks of

questioning CEOs over their endorsement of the ill–named

Equality Act, leaders with the Free Enterprise Project (FEP)

were left with the impression that these business leaders

seem not to know what is in the radical left–wing legislation.

“The Equality Act would cancel certain federal religious

liberty protections and would also be highly detrimental to

women and girls in multiple settings such as sports and

shelters,” said Justin Danhof, who serves as general counsel

and FEP director at the National Center for Public Policy

Research and who questioned many of the CEOs.

“The Human Rights Campaign claims to have put together

a coalition of more than 400 leading businesses that back the

Equality Act. Based on the responses we have received, it’s

clear that many of these companies have no idea what they

are supporting.”

Since the COVID pandemic forced a switch to virtual

shareholder meetings, moderators have typically collected

questions from shareholders and then read a select few aloud

to CEOs for a response. Notably, moderators who have

selected FEP’s questions about the Equality Act have watered

down much of the substance when paraphrasing the question

aloud.

For example, Danhof submitted this question to Wyndham

Hotels & Resorts on May 12:

I’m Justin Danhof of the National Center for Public Policy

Research. According to the Human Rights Campaign,

Wyndham supports the Equality Act. First, is that true? And

second, in light of criticism from scholars and legal experts

that the law would eviscerate female sports and cancel federal

religious freedom protections, does the company support the

entire Equality Act or just portions of it? If you could elaborate

with specifics, that would be great.

First the moderator claimed there were no questions.

Then, after Danhof repeatedly submitted the question, the

moderator asked this question instead:

The question comes from a… Justin Danhof with the

National Center for Public Policy Research and I will shorten

the question in the interest of time. But ah, Mr. Danhof is

inquiring about, ah, a specific law called the Equality Act and

I think generally asking about our commitment to human

rights and gender equality (emphasis added).

Note that the entire shareholder meeting lasted 13

minutes and Danhof’s was the only question. And Wyndham

CEO Geoffrey Ballotti’s response never even addressed the

Equality Act.

“If Wyndham really supports the Equality Act, someone

needs to inform the CEO. That the moderator at first lied

about there being no questions, and then was too afraid to ask

the actual question, shows extreme cowardice,” said Danhof.

“I urge all female Wyndham employees to ask management

why the company wants to harm women. And the same goes

for Wyndham employees with deeply held religious beliefs.”

Danhof asked the same question at Intel’s annual

shareholder meeting on May 13. There, the moderator again

avoided the specifics of the question and merely asked CEO

Peter Gelsinger: “Why does the company get involved in

partisan political issues like supporting the Equity (sic) Act?”

Intel CEO Patrick Gelsinger replied, in part: “Our support of

the Equality Act is grounded in our view that we need to

provide a consistent protection to prohibit employees, right,

and any discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation or

gender identity.”

“Is Gelsinger really saying that, without the Equality Act,

the company is discriminating against its employees based on

their sexual orientation? That would certainly be news,” said

Danhof. “By backing the Equality Act, I can unequivocally say

that Gelsinger and Intel are discriminating against women

and people of faith.”

On May 7, FEP Deputy Director Scott Shepard submitted

the following question to Marriott:

I’m Scott Shepard with the National Center for Public

Policy Research. Marriott has publicly endorsed the Equality

Act. But does it endorse every provision of it? Does it support

repealing statutory protections for religious liberty? Does it

support the elimination of competitive sports opportunities for

girls and young women, which has been the result of the

application of Equality Act provisions at the state level? You

currently appear to support the whole Act, which — though

named for equality — also includes these very discriminatory

provisions.

The moderator, again dodging FEP’s specifics, claimed

that there were numerous questions about the Equality Act,

and then claimed to combine them into this question:

“Marriott has endorsed the Equality Act. Can you discuss

Marriott’s views on that Act?”

Marriott CEO Anthony Capuano responded, in part:

We believe the Equality Act is an important step forward

in the effort to ensure equality and fairness in the workplace,

which is our primary focus in supporting the bill. We also

support the ongoing deliberation that will continue as the U.S.

Senate considers the legislation, which may address some of

the concerns you’ve raised.

It seems clear that Capuano was addressing the question

Shepard had submitted, rather than the question that was

asked aloud, as he noted that the Senate “may address some

of the concerns you’ve raised.”

“Clearly, neither Marriott nor the left–wing pressure

groups that claim ‘endorsements’ mean what they say,” said

Shepard. “These companies simply are not willing to support

the worst — and most controversial — provisions in the

Equality Act. In fact, they’re so afraid of being connected with

those provisions in any way that their handlers mutilated our

questions, time after time, to keep the worst provisions even

from being mentioned. Despite these interventions, it’s also

clear that the CEOs were responding to our questions, and

that they had the chance to affirm their support for the

revocation of religious freedoms and for the destruction of

girls’ and women’s sports, and they refused.

“The Human Rights Campaign and the other groups that

pretend that general endorsements of ‘equality’ are instead

corporate demands to destroy ancient liberties and recently–

won freedoms for girls and women to compete successfully in

athletic competition are simply lying,” added Shepard. “From

now on we’ll know to discount their claims of support. And

we’ll know to press companies hard for specifics after they

signal their virtue. They need to understand that wading into

political controversy carries heavy costs.”

FEP representatives have already participated in 25

shareholder meetings in 2021.

Conservative investors can learn how to oppose leftism in

corporate America by downloading FEP’s new 2021 Investor

Value Voter Guide and “Balancing the Boardroom” voting

guide.

Launched in 2007, the National Center’s Free Enterprise

Project focuses on shareholder activism and the confluence of

big government and big business. Over the past four years

alone, FEP representatives have participated in over 100

shareholder meetings — advancing free–market ideals about

health care, energy, taxes, subsidies, regulations, religious

freedom, food policies, media bias, gun rights, workers’ rights

and other important public policy issues.

As the leading voice for conservative–minded investors, it

annually files more than 90 percent of all right–of–center

shareholder resolutions. Dozens of liberal organizations,

however, annually file more than 95 percent of all policy–

oriented shareholder resolutions and continue to exert undue

influence over corporate America.

Follow us on Twitter at @NationalCenter for general

announcements. To be alerted to upcoming media appear-

ances by National Center staff, follow our media appearances

Twitter account at @NCPPRMedia.

Corporate leaders unable to defend support for Equality Act; it would impact women’s sports, religious freedom
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By Jerry Dubrowski
jerome.f.dubrowski@bofa.com
Bank of America

NEWARK, N.J. (May 27, 2021) — The New Jersey

“40 Acres and a Mule” Fund (NJ FAM) today announced

that Bank of America has committed to provide an equity

investment in its NJ FAM Fund. The fund is a $100 mil-

lion private investment vehicle established in 2020 to

reduce social and economic disparities resulting from

systemic racism. Bank of America’s commitment would be

the fund’s first private equity investment from a Fortune

500 financial institution amid strong and growing national

interest in socially responsible investing.

Bank of America’s commitment will support expansion

of the NJ FAM fund, which puts capital directly in the

hands of New Jersey’s Black and Hispanic–Latino

business owners, who traditionally suffer from the greatest

barriers to accessing capital and other resources. The

investment follows the bank’s previously announced

commitment to invest $1.25 billion over five years to

advance racial equality and economic opportunities in

minority populations and its recent equity investment in

minority focused funds.

“A strong and vibrant business community benefits

everyone,” said Alberto Garofalo, president of Bank of

America New Jersey. “Our equity investment in NJ FAM

is intended to deploy capital to Black, Hispanic–Latino,

other under–represented minority and women–led

entrepreneurs so they can grow, expand job opportunities,

and make a positive impact in their community.”

The City of Newark’s Mayor Ras Baraka announced the

innovative fund in September 2020. Then, because of a

growing need to combat social and economic inequalities

resulting from systemic racism, as well as the acute need

for minority businesses to access capital as a result of the

pandemic, increased interest in the initiative led to its

rapid expansion, now including eight cities across New

Jersey: Newark, Orange, East Orange, Paterson, Camden,

Trenton, Irvington, and Atlantic City.

“The NJ FAM Fund will help cities like Newark and

other municipalities navigate the challenges caused by the

racial wealth gap, and we are incredibly grateful for Bank

of America’s generous support,” said Baraka. “Thus far, the

City of Newark has committed $2 million to the NJ FAM

Fund.”

The NJ FAM Fund was created with assistance from

Nelson Mullins, one of the nation’s largest leading Law

Firms in private equity fund formation, policy and

legislative advocacy. Additional funding commitments

have come from companies and celebrities such as, New

Jersey Community Capital, AT&T, Panasonic, RWJ

Barnabas Health and Shaquille O’Neal.

“The growth of the NJ FAM Fund and participation

from forward–thinking global investors like Bank of

America is a testament to our well–timed focus on meeting

the needs of New Jersey businesses that have been

underserved far too long,” said Bernel Hall, Managing

Partner of the New Jersey FAM Fund. “We look forward to

expanding this initiative as more partners join our efforts.”

l About the New Jersey 40 Acres and a Mule Fund

The Fund will raise capital through both charitable

contributions and investments from financial institutions

and corporate partners. The NJ FAM Fund will operate as

a private investment vehicle with assistance from broad

public support. https://njfamfund.org.

l About Bank of America

Bank of America is one of the world’s leading financial

institutions, serving individual consumers, small– and

middle–market businesses and large corporations with a

full range of banking, investing, asset management and

other financial and risk management products and

services.

Bank of America to invest in ‘40 Acres and a Mule’ Fund in effort to reduce social, economic disparities

Industry veteran Mike Jaffe of Hedrick Brothers is appointed to HBCA board
(May 21, 2021) — The Home Builders and Contractors Association of Florida’s Space Coast has announced the

appointment of Mike Jaffe to its board of directors, effective immediately.

Jaffe is currently the director of business development for Hedrick Brothers Construction, a company specializing in

both luxury residential and commercial construction. The company has offices in Melbourne, West Palm Beach and

Pompano Beach. Before joining Hedrick Brothers, Jaffe was vice president of business development for Don Facciobene

Inc. (2016 to 2021) and vice president of Southern Gulf Construction Inc. (2009 to 2016).

Jaffe is a graduate of Florida Gulf Coast University.

Christina Slate, HBCA’s president, said: “We are very pleased to welcome Mike Jaffe to our board. He brings a wealth

of industry knowledge in commercial general contracting, as well as strong community ties. Mike’s insights and his

energy will be valuable as the Space Coast HBCA executes its accelerated growth strategy to meet the demands being

placed on our local building industry.”

MCC Graduation
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By Shereen McCall
shereen.mccall@raymondjames.com
Raymond James

ST. PETERSBURG (May 20, 2021) — Raymond James

has introduced enhancements to its marketing and agency

solutions for advisors, according to Lisa Turley, senior vice

president of Advisor Marketing at Raymond James.

The new digital capabilities and resources are designed

to further assist advisors in easily and efficiently connect-

ing with clients and prospects, while providing relevant,

meaningful content in the advisor’s unique brand and

voice.

“We remain dedicated to offering a portfolio of industry

leading, advisor–centric marketing solutions to support

advisors’ business goals and assist them in strengthening

their client relationships,” said Turley.

“These new capabilities and resources are an extension

of our robust marketing offering for advisors, and will help

them elevate their marketing communications efforts and

strengthen their brands, particularly amid our ongoing

virtual environment.”

A longtime supporter of customizable and flexible

marketing, Raymond James’ Marketing + Agency Solu-

tions delivers industry knowledge, strategic planning,

ongoing partnership, award–winning creative and

constant innovation to help advisors build and promote

their brands and value propositions. The full–service, 150–

person department offers advisors a holistic approach,

including integrated digital marketing solutions and fully

customized brand building services.

Recent enhancements include:

l Enhancements to a holistic digital experience,

featuring sophisticated integration of digital connections

through RJ Connect, the firm’s portal for advisors to access

all Raymond James–approved social media platforms and

digital email capabilities

l Comprehensive content marketing support, including

subject matter expertise on Commentary & Insights.

Content shared by advisors from RJ Connect now auto-

matically drives traffic to the advisor’s own web property

(versus the firm’s corporate site, as is the practice of most

other firms), creating a cohesive advisor brand experience.

l Email marketing capabilities within RJ Connect

desktop and mobile application, including: email communi-

cation content library (one–time and reoccurring market-

ing supervision–approved emails, newsletters and e–

cards); contact and list management; engagement insights;

custom signature settings; delegation (for example,

marketing assistant roles taking action on behalf of the

advisor); automated disclosure; compliant archiving and

subscription management

l Social media and website support for advisors

conducting or promoting webinars for existing and

prospective clients

l Comprehensive video marketing support

l Advisor branding for virtual meetings and events,

including branded landing pages and custom backgrounds

in the advisor’s own brand

l Advisor digital advertising program: Advisors can

amplify their brand, services and location by increasing

awareness and exposure, and leveraging localized digital

marketing tactics, including search engine marketing,

social media and display advertising. The new program

provides professionally managed digital marketing

campaigns customized to each advisor’s local market and

goals, while complimenting existing website and social

media efforts.

“A reason I moved my practice to Raymond James was

the ability to customize my brand using the resources of

the marketing department,” said Nancy Leizman, financial

advisor. “During my five–year tenure with the firm, they

have evolved their services, enhancing and introducing

new tools with input from advisors. As a member of the

firm’s Marketing Advisory Council, I have had the

opportunity to preview and opine on the innovative

marketing solutions. Tools like RJ Connect have allowed

our team to leverage our reach to existing clients, and the

ability to easily plan, customize and execute a marketing

campaign on my mobile device and all from a single source

has been incredibly time–effective.”

l About Raymond James Financial, Inc.

Raymond James Financial Inc. (NYSE: RJF) is a

leading diversified financial services company providing

private client group, capital markets, asset management,

banking and other services to individuals, corporations and

municipalities. The company has roughly 8,300 financial

advisors. Total client assets are $1.13 trillion. Public since

1983, the firm is listed on the New York Stock Exchange

under the symbol RJF. Additional information is available

at www.raymondjames.com.

Raymond James enhances suite of integrated digital marketing capabilities, introduces additional resources

District 1 Commissioner Rita Pritchett to host
Community Conversation on fluoride in water

MIMS (May 27, 2021) — District 1 Brevard County

Commissioner Rita Pritchett will hold a Community

Conversation on the issue of fluoride in water at 5 p.m. on

Monday, June 21, at the Cuyler Park Community Center,

2329 Harry T. Moore Ave. in Mims.

Pritchett, chairwoman of the Board of County Commis-

sioners, said the conversation is to provide residents of the

Mims area, representatives from the American Dental

Association and others a chance to comment and give their

opinions on the use of fluoride in the Brevard County

water system that services the Mims area.

Commissioners recently voted unanimously to discon-

tinue the practice of fluoride to the water. “This conversa-

tion is for those with interest in fluoride in the water,”

Pritchett said. “I want to let everyone hear everything, and

I also want to give the residents of Mims a chance to talk

about it.”

She added, “We are looking forward to hearing the

Mims water customers’ thoughts and getting their input.”
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By Carolina Rojas
carolina@greaterpalmbaychamber.com
Marketing & Communications Director
Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce

(May 13, 2021) — The effects of the coronavirus

pandemic continue to take a devastating toll on America’s

small businesses, including Chambers of Commerce.

But local Chamber presidents and CEOs — Nancy

Peltonen with the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Com-

merce and Michael Ayers with the Melbourne Regional

Chamber — continue to serve their business partners and

members by providing new and engaging programs, events

and opportunities.

Peltonen and Ayers sponsored and attended the Florida

Association of Chamber Professionals (FACP) spring

conference May 6–7 in Viera. During the conference,

Peltonen and Ayers brainstormed and collaborated with

peers from more than 125 Chambers statewide and

listened to expert speakers on topics including collabora-

tion and mergers among Chambers; diversity, equity and

inclusion; voice search capability and SEO; board engage-

ment; membership retention; fundraising; and more.

“Collaboration with other Florida Chambers through

the FACP throughout the past year or so has proven to be

especially vital to helping our partner businesses bounce

back,” said Ayers.

“By collaborating with other Chamber leaders, we save

time and money by sharing best practices and ideas that

can be used to directly impact our area.”

Peltonen added, “The four local Chambers have been

working together since the pandemic began, so it makes

good business sense for us to also collaborate with other

chambers across the state whenever possible. It’s impor-

tant for all of us to remember that by helping one another

to succeed, we are all one step closer to economic recovery.”

Both Peltonen and Ayers played a key role organizing

this year’s conference, booking local celebrity speakers

including former astronaut and Florida Tech professor

emeritus Winston Scott; Elaine Larsen, founder of Larsen

Motorsports; and former U.S. Army Col. Danny McKnight,

author of “Streets of Mogadishu.”

Other local presenters included Tracy Stroderd, owner

of EverythingBrevard.com; Adam Copenhaver, co–owner

of Elevate Events and Design; David Jones, owner of

Diversity of Thought; Shannon Procise, owner of the

Business Acceleration Network; and Dr. Kervin Sider with

DENOMI.

Local sponsors included The Viera Co. and Peoples

Financial Planning of Raymond James.

Among the Chambers’ collaborative programs are the

annual Tallahassee Legislative Trip, organized by the

Melbourne Regional Chamber, which features a full day of

meetings with state lawmakers. The event was held

virtually March 17.

Visit www.GreaterPalmBayChamber.com and

www.MelbourneRegionalChamber.com to learn more.

Greater Palm Bay, Melbourne Regional Chambers collaborate to help businesses share best practices

Palm Bay City Manager Suzanne Sherman honored with Home Rule Hero Award

By Keely Leggett
keely.leggett@pbfl.org
Public Information Officer
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (May 24, 2021) — The Florida League of

Cities (FLC), the united voice for Florida’s municipal

governments, recently recognized Palm Bay City Manager

Suzanne Sherman with a 2021 Home Rule Hero Award for

her hard work and advocacy efforts during the 2021

Legislative Session.

Sherman worked tirelessly throughout session to

promote local voices making local choices, protect the

Home Rule powers of Florida’s municipalities and advance

the League’s legislative agenda.

“These local officials went above and beyond during the

2021 Legislative Session,” said FLC Director of Legislative

Affairs Casey Cook. “They made an extraordinary effort,

were actively engaged and highly effective in their

advocacy efforts. Even with all the various challenges

present this year due to the pandemic, they stepped up.

They engaged with legislators, shared their stories, and

made their voices heard, and it made a difference. On

behalf of the League and its legislative team, it’s my

sincere honor to recognize this year’s award recipients and

thank them for their service.”

Home Rule is the ability for a city to address local

problems with local solutions with minimal state interfer-

ence. Home Rule Hero Award recipients are local govern-

ment officials, both elected and nonelected, who consis-

tently responded to the League’s request to reach out to

members of the legislature and help give a local perspec-

tive on an issue.

“It is an honor to work side by side with many others in

local and state government to build relationships and

encourage decision–making that will strengthen our

communities for the future,” said Sherman.

Health First
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By Samantha Logue
sclogue@alz.org
Media Relations Manager
Alzheimer’s Association

JACKSONVILLE (May 20, 2021) — U.S. Rep. Ted

Deutch and Jacksonville native Sherri Walker were

presented with national awards for their support of those

living with Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias at the

2021 Alzheimer’s Impact Movement (AIM) Advocacy

Forum.

Deutch, who represents Florida’s 22nd District, was one

of two elected officials to receive the Humanitarian of the

Year Award, sharing the honor with Sen. Shelley Moore

Capito of West Virginia. Currently serving his seventh

term in Congress, Deutch was the lead House sponsor of

the Promoting Alzheimer’s Awareness to Prevent Elder

Abuse Act, which was signed into law in December.

“Congressman Deutch was instrumental in growing

support among his colleagues for the bill and in ensuring

its passage,” said Alzheimer’s Association Chief Public

Policy Officer Robert Egge, who also serves as the execu-

tive director of AIM.

“Congressman Deutch also co–sponsored other

priorities in the last Congress — the Improving Hope for

Alzheimer’s Act and the Younger Onset Alzheimer’s

Disease Act, both of which are now law. In addition, he

supported the BOLD Infrastructure for Alzheimer’s Act

and historic Alzheimer’s and dementia research funding

increases at the National Institutes of Health.”

Upon receiving the award, Deutch said: “What an honor

to be recognized by the Alzheimer’s Impact Movement and

to be awarded the AIM Humanitarian of the Year Award;

I’m so grateful. For our loved ones living with Alzheimer’s

and dementia, we want a healthy and peaceful life for

them. And sadly, while the COVID–19 pandemic has been

a difficult time for all Americans, it’s been particularly

hard for the nearly 6 million Americans living with

Alzheimer’s and other forms of dementia. … As we’re

working to keep our communities safe during the

pandemic and throughout this economic crisis, we’ve got to

ensure that we’re doing all we can to protect the most

vulnerable among us.”

Walker, meanwhile, received the award for Advocate of

the Year. The award was presented by Karyne Jones,

president and CEO of the National Caucus and Center on

Black Aging Inc. and a member of the Alzheimer’s

Association Board of Directors.

“This award recognizes an advocate who goes above and

beyond dedicating her time, energy and effort to the fight

to end Alzheimer’s and supporting families facing the

disease,” Jones said. “Sherri Walker embodies these

qualities and more.”

A wife, mother and grandmother who served as a

caregiver to four different family members with

Alzheimer’s disease, Walker has been a dedicated volun-

teer for the Alzheimer’s Association for 11 years. By

sharing her experience with elected officials at both the

state and federal levels — including U.S. Rep. John

Rutherford, U.S. Rep. Al Lawson and State Sen. Audrey

Gibson — she uses her voice to advocate for Alzheimer’s–

related policies on behalf of those who can no longer speak

for themselves.

“While Alzheimer’s is the most challenging disease, it’s

also a way to give back to those who’ve given to so many,”

Walker said. “As a result of her grandmother having

Alzheimer’s, I learned my purpose — to turn my pain into

passion — and working with the Alzheimer’s Association

has given me that, where I’m able to share my personal

story about my grandmother to help others.”

According to the Alzheimer’s Association, more than

6 million Americans are living with Alzheimer’s disease.

Florida has the second–highest prevalence of the disease in

the nation with 580,000 residents battling the disease — a

total that is projected to increase to nearly 720,000 by

2025.

Typically held in Washington, D.C., the annual AIM

Advocacy Forum brings Alzheimer’s advocates from across

the country together to share their personal Alzheimer’s

experiences with their federal representatives and

advocate on behalf of all others who have been touched by

the disease. Because of the ongoing impacts of COVID–19,

this year’s event was held virtually.

l About the Alzheimer’s Association®

The Alzheimer’s Association is the leading voluntary

health organization in Alzheimer’s care, support and

research. Visit alz.org or call (800) 272–3900 to learn more

about the organization.

Floridians receive national awards for Alzheimer’s advocacy, support; Rep. Ted Deutch, Sherri Walker honored

Palm Bay Parks & Recreation Department
offers Summer Day Camps at two locations

PALM BAY (May 21, 2021) — The Palm Bay Parks &

Recreation Department will host Summer Fun Camps at

two locations from June 7 through July 30.

The Summer Fun Camps will be offered at the Ted

Whitlock Community Center, 1951 Malabar Road NW,

and the Tony Rosa Community Center, 1502 Port Malabar

Blvd NE.

The Summer Fun Camps are open to children ages 6

through 12. The cost is $90 per week. Additional fees apply

for field trips and weekly specials. Discounts are available

for those receiving Free/Reduced Lunch or EBT Food

Assistance.

Camp hours are 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Camp activities

include sports, games, trips to the pool, outdoor time,

reading time, STEM learning, and more.

Registration is now available at

playonline.palmbayflorida.org or in person at the Ted

Whitlock Community Center or the Tony Rosa Community

Center.

For more information about these camps, call the Tony

Rosa Community Center at (321) 952–3443 or the Ted

Whitlock Community Center at (321) 952–3231.
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Congresswoman Susan Brooks receives Junior League’s
2021 Mary Harriman Award for community leadership

By Rosalia Scampoli
rscampoli@marketcompr.com
Senior Media Director/President
Marketcom Public Relations

NEW YORK (May 27, 2021) —

Congresswoman Susan Brooks of the

Junior League of Indianapolis has been

recognized for a lifetime of community

leadership, both as a League member and

as an advocate for women, by The

Association of Junior Leagues Interna-

tional (AJLI) with the 2021 Mary

Harriman Award for Community

Leadership.

The award, which is The Junior

League’s most prestigious, was announced

at AJLI’s 99th annual Business Meeting

on May 22, 2021.

Olivia Thomas, AJLI Treasurer 2019–

2021, introduced Congresswoman Brooks

and said, “This award celebrates a woman

of outstanding leadership in The Junior

League who has used her talents and

resources to improve the social and

economic conditions of others and who

exemplifies The Junior League mission

and vision as exemplified by our founder

Mary Harriman.”

Brooks joined the Junior League of

Indianapolis in 1992, and has become an

accomplished leader with a long history of

tackling difficult issues as a volunteer and

public servant.

She has served as a strategic advisor to

companies, nonprofits, educational

institutions, and hospitals during

organizational change. She often shares

with Junior League of Indianapolis

members her incredible journey and

encourages them to take advantage of the

leadership and networking opportunities

the League provides.

During her remarks following the

announcement, Brooks added, “Mary

Harriman inspired this movement that

lives on today more than 100 years later.

After a century of meaningful volun-

teerism in our communities, we know

there is still so much to be done. We still

need more women leaders at all levels of

society — politics, government, business,

academia, nonprofits and beyond.”

Brooks joins such past Mary Harriman

Award winners as former Supreme Court

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor; Lyda Hall,

a noted Texas philanthropist; as well as

last year’s winner, Chief Justice Cheri

Beasley, the quintessential servant

leader.

l About The Junior League

Since its founding in 1901 by social

activist Mary Harriman, The Junior

League has evolved into one of the oldest,

largest and most effective women’s

organizations in the world, encompassing

more than 125,000 women in over 295

Leagues in four countries.

For more than 100 years, the mission

of Junior Leagues has not wavered: to

develop exceptionally qualified civic

leaders who collaborate with community

partners to identify a community’s most

urgent needs and address them with

meaningful and relevant programs and

initiatives that not only improve lives, but

also change the way people think.

In 1921 the Leagues joined forces as an

association, which is today known as The

Association of Junior Leagues Interna-

tional Inc., in order to bolster their power

and amplify their voice through shared

knowledge and common causes.

The Florida Public Relations Association Space Coast
Chapter names its board of directors for 2021–2022

(May 26, 2021) — The Space Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Associa-

tion has named its board of directors for 2021–2022:

l President: Nina Salvaggio–Wagner, APR, Lockheed Martin

l President–Elect: Melissa Breckenridge, Health First

l Immediate Past–President: Autumn Shrum, APR, L3Harris

l Treasurer: Elizabeth Counsman, PracticeWise

l Secretary: Katherine Allen, Brevard Public Schools

l VP of Membership: Susan Houts, Eastern Florida State College

l VP of Communications: Matt Reed, APR, Lockheed Martin

l Communications Chair: Carlee Mixon, Launch Credit Union

l Events Chair: Abby Hemenway, Space Coast TPO

l Special Events Chair: Sara Shell, Space Florida

l VP of Image Awards: Rachel Horst, City of Cocoa

l Image Chair: Kelly Haskins, Launch Credit Union

l VP of Community Relations: Sara Almond, APR, Brevard Public Schools

l VP of Accreditation: Samantha Senger, APR, City of Cocoa

l Member–at–Large: Rob Himler, Melbourne–Orlando International Airport

l Member–at–Large: Dick Baumbach, Baumbach and Fischer

The Florida Public Relations Association is dedicated to developing public relations

practitioners who, through ethical and standardized practices, enhance the public

relations profession in Florida.

For additional information about the Space Coast Chapter of FPRA, visit

www.SpaceCoastFPRA.com.

Melbourne Regional
Medical
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Learn about the alternatives of spinal fusion, including  
the use of state-of-the-art technology and new  
treatment options.  

FREE IN-PERSON SEMINAR: Cervical disc replacement  
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Devin Datta, MD 
Spine Surgeon

Is neck pain  
slowing you down? 

Light refreshments will be served.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center provides 
advanced, coordinated care for conditions of the 
neck, back and spine. 
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Please see EDC of Florida’s Space Coast, page 19

EDC, FloridaMakes roll out new manufacturing training initiative at EFSC to
meet demand in workforce; ‘Technician Boot Camp’ is 32–week program
By Ken Datzman

The number of new jobs posted in April rose to a record

8.1 million — nearly 600,000 more than March, according

to the U.S. Department of Labor.

With jobs galore, one of the hottest topics across

America today is workforce preparation.

“Workforce, workforce, workforce. That’s the talk in just

about every community,” said Lynda Weatherman, the

president and chief executive officer of the Economic

Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, or

EDC.

“Having a skilled workforce is paramount to our

economic success as a nation. And manufacturing is a key

cog in all of that.”

Today’s manufacturing employees work alongside

automated equipment and computer–controlled machines.

In recent years, a skills gap has put manufacturing jobs in

high demand, with unfilled positions ready for specialized

workers.

Manufacturing is a key industry in Florida. In 2019,

total output from manufacturing in Florida was $55.8 bil-

lion, according to the National Manufacturers Association.

Locally, there are more than 500 manufacturers, many of

which are small– to medium–sized businesses, according

to the EDC.

Today, job demand in the manufacturing sector is

outstripping supply — qualified talent.

To address this issue, the EDC partnered with

FloridaMakes to create a hands–on training curriculum

called the “Technician Boot Camp,” which prepares

graduates for skilled manufacturing positions.

This program was designed specifically to meet the

requirements of the Space Coast manufacturing industry.

The classes are offered at Eastern Florida State College

campuses and at the Office of Brevard Adult Education on

Clearlake Road in Cocoa.

The Technician Boot Camp consists of four three–hour

credit courses. They are: Applied Manufacturing Mechan-

ics, Through–Hole and Surface–Mount Soldering, Non–

Destructive and Destructive Testing, and Cabling and

Wire Harness Assembly.

“The courses are structured to give students hands–on

experience in the areas that manufacturers in Brevard

County are looking for in their applicants,” said Michael

Ennis. He is a FloridaMakes business advisor who

supports manufacturing clients in the region, working

directly with the Manufacturing Association of Florida’s

Space Coast at the EDC.

FloridaMakes is a statewide, industry–led public–

private partnership operated by an alliance of the state’s

regional manufacturer’s associations. Its mission is to

strengthen and advance Florida’s economy by improving

the competitiveness, productivity, and technological

performance of its manufacturing sector.

Ennis was instrumental in creating the innovative

Technician Boot Camp program that brought

FloridaMakes together with educators, manufacturers,

and the Florida Advanced Technological Education Center

to design a program that supports current needs as well as

one that provides pathway opportunities in advanced

manufacturing careers.

The two–semester, 32–week training program is

underway and is recruiting students for the fall semester.

“We started the program this semester at the Palm Bay

campus of EFSC,” said Ennis.

“We’re now working with the college to put together a

laboratory at the Titusville campus to offer it there. Then

in the fall semester, we expect, we hope, that all four

classes will be taught at both the Palm Bay and Titusville

campuses.”

Weatherman said part of the EDC’s job is to tell

manufacturers about the Technician Boot Camp program.

“We want them to know that we will be having students

graduating from this program and they will be ready to go

into the manufacturing workforce.”

“To have a successful partnership, we have to have

students enroll in the Technician Boot Camp and we need

the support of the manufacturing industry when it comes

to hiring the people who complete the program,” she

added.

Graduation from the Technician Boot Camp is worth 12

credit hours toward an engineering technology associate

degree at EFSC, said Ennis, who is one of the instructors

for the program and will be teaching the Non–Destructive

and Destructive Testing course in September.

“One of the neat things about the Technician Boot

Camp program is that the four courses can go toward

credit hours for a two–year engineering technology degree

at EFSC,” said Ennis, whose wide industry experience

includes having worked for 16 years as a manufacturing

engineer for Harris Corp., now L3Harris, in Palm Bay.

Program graduates will have the skills training to

secure a job in manufacturing. “They can see how cool

manufacturing is, and then go on to complete their

associate degree in engineering technology at the Palm

Bay, Cocoa, or Titusville campuses. That is an option for

them,” he said.

The Technician Boot Camp augments the EDC’s

Certified Production Technician program, or CPT, an

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast has partnered with FloridaMakes in a new hands–on training curriculum
called the ‘Technician Boot Camp.’ The program was designed specifically for the requirements of the Space Coast manufacturing industry
by the EDC and FloridaMakes. Lynda Weatherman is president and CEO of the EDC. She is at her office in Melbourne. The Technician Boot
Camp is underway at Eastern Florida State College. The EDC also offers the Certified Production Technician credential. The later is an entry–
level program that teaches manufacturing process and procedures, and other areas of the industry.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Wilmarth Private Wealth Management, page 21

By Ken Datzman

Next year will mark Steven

Wilmarth’s 25th anniversary with

Raymond James in Melbourne.

He started as a financial advisor with

the firm and went on to found Wilmarth

Private Wealth Management under that

brand. He has built the small business

into a success, with clients not only

throughout the region but also around

the nation.

Since 2006, he has worked alongside

his wife at the practice. Victoria

Wilmarth is the firm’s senior service and

marketing associate.

“At that time, we didn’t have a title or

job description for her,” said Steven

Wilmarth, senior vice president of

investments and managing director at

Wilmarth Private Wealth Management.

He added, “Early on, Victoria found

gaps in the practice and filled them. She

is central to the operations and intrica-

cies of this firm.”

The father and mother have wel-

comed a newcomer to the growing

practice. Their son Cole Wilmarth is now

continuing the family tradition. He’s a

financial advisor with Wilmarth Private

Wealth Management, joining his parents

who plan to be running the firm for

many more years.

Cole Wilmarth joined the team in

April 2019. “That was a good time to

come aboard because we were going

through a couple of different market

cycles, one being the coronavirus

pandemic,” he said. “So it was invaluable

to be under the mentoring of my father,

who has the expertise of 24 years in this

industry. How do you handle a book–of–

business as you go through a period of

volatility? How do you do outreach,

communicate with clients? How do you

position the team to take on these

challenges? I learned a lot over the last

two years.”

“Once the pandemic started the entire

team worked remotely, and that was the

policy of Raymond James,” said his

father. “They made sure every team

member had laptops and the proper

equipment in order to work remotely.”

“I made sure that we maintained our

deliverables, our responsiveness, and our

communication with clients. We’ve built

this business on individual and family

relationships, and communication has

been a centerpiece of that work. We were

determined to not let the pandemic take

us down a notch or two. I’m proud of the

way we have operated, and everyone is

part of that effort,” added Steven

Wilmarth.

About 70 percent of the Wilmarth

Private Wealth Management team is

back in the office, said Steven Wilmarth.

“We are inviting clients for in–office

visits and are abiding by protocols

established by the Centers for Disease

Control and Prevention.”

Cole Wilmarth is a cum laude

graduate of the University of North

Florida, earning dual degrees in finance

and financial planning. “A lot of my

professors were Certified Financial

Planners. They had worked in the

industry and later turned to teaching.

While at school, I was involved with the

UNF Financial Planning Association. I

really became rooted in the College of

Business,” he said.

The mission of the UNF Financial

Planning Association is to give students

the opportunity to learn about financial

planning, have exposure to financial–

planning professionals, obtain internship

and employment opportunities, and

develop leadership skills.

Locally, Cole Wilmarth is active in a

number of of young professional organi-

zations, including 321 Millennials.

It seems like Cole Wilmarth was

destined to work in the financial–

services industry.

“I took several personality tests before

I decided what my path in college would

be. I tried to be as thoughtful as I could

throughout the tests. I took a number of

them because I wanted it to be a compre-

hensive compiling. The tests turned out

results such as architect, computer

programmer — and oddly enough, every

single one of them pointed to financial

advisor.”

“Cole made his college major decision

to enter the field he chose on his own,”

said Victoria Wilmarth. “If he had

questions about this industry, he could

turn to us for advice. But he drove his

own destiny and Cole really loves

working as a financial advisor. He has a

genuine interest in helping families plan

for their futures.”

Personal financial advisors assess the

financial needs of individuals and

families and help them with decisions on

investments, tax laws, and insurance.

Advisors help clients plan for short– and

long–term goals, such as meeting

education expenses and saving for

retirement through investments. They

invest clients’ money based on clients’

decisions.

Personal financial advisors typically

need a bachelor’s degree to enter the

field. Although employers usually do not

require advisors to have completed a

specific course of study, a degree in

finance, economics, accounting, business,

mathematics, or law is a good prepara-

tion for this occupation, according to

various industry experts.

Courses in investments, taxes, estate

planning, and risk management are also

helpful.

Following his graduation from UNF,

Cole Wilmarth was hired by Boston–

based giant Fidelity Investments Inc. He

Cole Wilmarth joins Wilmarth Private Wealth Management team of Raymond James,
a second–generation financial advisor; joins father, mother at firm; is AMP graduate

Steven Wilmarth will mark his 25th year with Raymond James in 2022. He founded Wilmarth Private Wealth Management. The Management team includes
his wife, Victoria Wilmarth, and their son, Cole Wilmarth. Cole Wilmarth has completed Raymond James’ two–year development program for new financial
advisors. Raymond James launched its Advisor Mastery Program a decade ago, gearing up to fill the gap of baby–boomer advisor retirements in the years ahead.
From left, the team includes: Victoria Wilmarth, senior service and marketing associate; Cole Wilmarth, financial advisor; Alek Goltzman, registered client service
associate; Steven Wilmarth, senior vice president/investments and managing director; and Claudia Hubbs, registered client service associate.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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By Alisa Picerno
apicerno@aquilinedrones.com
Chief Communications Officer
Aquiline Drones

HARTFORD, Conn. (May 26, 2021) — President

Biden recently announced the use of drones to inspect the

country’s roads, bridges, and utilities as part of his

sweeping infrastructure plan. Two innovative technology

organizations have partnered to meet the need for “Made

in the USA” drones and put all Americans back to work

through at–home, commercial drone production.

Aquiline Drones (AD), a comprehensive commercial

drone manufacturer and cloud–solutions provider and

MakerspaceCT, a nonprofit technology incubator for

entrepreneurs, businesses, schools and the community,

are launching the innovative Aquiline Agile Manufactur-

ing Pod (AMP), the latest addition to the world of

Industry 4.0.

“The demand for millions of American–manufactured

drones is dire,” said Barry Alexander, founder and CEO

of Aquiline Drones. “Using foreign manufactured drones

to inspect our nation’s critical infrastructure, exposes it to

potential cybersecurity breaches.”

Alexander explains that AMP was conceptualized by

AD to decentralize manufacturing, emulate work

environments, and most importantly, deploy job opportu-

nities directly to American households.

“In our new on–demand economy, agile workspaces

are becoming a necessity to combat the struggle of work–

life balance currently impacting approximately 29 per-

cent of Americans,” said Alexander. “Instead of a one–

time, back–to–work payout, it makes more sense for the

government to invest $15,000 in equipment that will

generate a long–term, high–yielding revenue stream for

individuals and businesses alike.” AD will soon be

accepting pre–orders online through its

info@aquilinedrones.com portal.

Akin to the company’s established Flight to the

Future (www.flighttothefuture.com) online drone pilot

training and small business ownership program, AMP is

yet another career option that gives customers tremen-

dous value over the cost of starting a small business in a

burgeoning industry.

Specifically, AD is partnering with MakerspaceCT to

bolster capacity in prototyping, sourcing materials for

building the AMP and distributing it nationwide. As a

global leader in the drone industry, a worldwide distribu-

tion model is currently in the works.

“The modular AMP system facilitates deployment of

manufacturing to those working remotely and redefines

the workforce as we know it today,” said Devra Sisitsky,

executive director of MakerspaceCT. “These palletized

and scalable units are designed for shipping to commu-

nity centers, schools, empty warehouses, people’s homes,

and apartments.”

The standard assembly plan is easy to follow, and the

mini manufactory becomes a new work center in less

than one day. Units can house one to three workers,

tools, a suite of advanced interconnected assembled test

electronic components, and micro–manufactured

assemblies and products. For larger installations, the

modules can be expanded and connected to create an

integrated system of uniformity and artificial intelligence

(AI) control of deployed streamlined manufacturing.

What’s more, AD’s AMP is truly agile — it can become

a permanent installation or re–packaged and moved to

another location, ready to employ the next round of

manufacturing talent.

“This revolutionary system allows access to new

manufacturing talent, bringing the work center to people

wherever they reside — in cities, suburbs, or rural areas,”

said Mark Colbert, chief operating officer at

MakerspaceCT. “It breaks down the barriers of travel

and accessibility — including support for workers with

special needs — and allows financial sustainability for

those who want a solid, work–from–home, employment

solution in the micro–manufacturing sector.”

Through an AI system, laborers can now perform

specific tasks in one day rather than weeks. Inventory,

quality control, and shipping are streamlined through

this AI system. Further, a certified AD technician

ensures the successful installation with each AMP in its

setting.

“AMP truly breaks down any barriers of inclusivity,

gender, race, and disability as anyone can now manufac-

ture at home and achieve financial independence,” said

Alexander. “We are redefining manufacturing and

assembling goods in a post–COVID world.”

l About Aquiline Drones

Aquiline Drones is the leading American drone

company founded by highly experienced aviators,

systems engineers, and information technology gurus.

With a customer–centric model, U.S.–based manufactur-

ing, and world–class MRO services, the company offers

innovative ways of using drones in commercial activities.

The company continues to forge relationships with

federal, state, and private organizations, developing and

collaboratively launching new drone applications.

Visit www.AquilineDrones.com for more company

information.

Aquiline Drones, MakerSpaceCT collaborate to bring high–tech manufacturing careers directly to households
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Florida Tech and Jacksonville Jaguars partner for high
school STEM lab; to help students with college aspirations

partnership with Florida Tech and the

Jaguars helps us do that.”

Jaguars offensive lineman Ben Bartch

knows what it takes to get into college and

the importance of academics in a child’s

journey. He visited with the students

virtually and touched on why he is a great

example of what can happen with some

hard work.

“Bottom line is you just have to work

your butt off,” Bartch said. “It’s on you and

yourself, it’s you and the man in the mirror.

If it’s a goal that is worth pursuing, people

will doubt you. That’s how you know it’s a

good goal.

l About Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech was founded in 1958 at the

dawn of the Space Race that would soon

define the Atlantic coast of Florida and

captivate the nation.

Now the premier private technological

university in the Southeast, Florida Tech is

a Tier 1 Best National University in U.S.

News & World Report and one of just nine

schools in Florida lauded by the Fiske

Guide to Colleges. Florida Tech is ranked

among the top 5 percent of 20,000 degree–

granting institutions worldwide in the

2020–21 World University Rankings and

has been named a Top College and Best

Value University for 2019 by Forbes.

Florida Tech offers bachelor’s, master’s

and doctoral degrees in aeronautics and

aviation, engineering, computing and

cybersecurity, business, science and

mathematics, psychology, education and

communication.

Learn more about our relentless pursuit

of greatness at www.fit.edu.

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

(May 25, 2021) — Florida Tech has

partnered with the NFL’s Jacksonville

Jaguars to open a STEM Lab at Andrew

Jackson High School of Advanced Technol-

ogy in Jacksonville.

Since 2019, Florida Tech has been the

official STEM education sponsor of the

Jaguars.

Florida Tech fully funded 24 new

laptops and furniture to provide an

enhanced, virtual reality–based learning

environment for the 930–student high

school located just north of downtown

Jacksonville.

“As Florida’s STEM university, Florida

Tech understands the power and potential

of a technology–rich, student–driven

education,” said Florida Tech President

Dwayne McCay. “We are pleased to join

the Jaguars in strengthening the opportu-

nities for students at Andrew Jackson and

look forward to the success and innovation

this new facility will foster.”

In addition to providing an outlet for

science, technology, engineering and math,

the new lab will supercharge student

efforts to apply to college. That’s critical to

AJHS Principal Truitte Moreland.

“I don’t believe in no,” Moreland said at

a recent grand opening ceremony. “There

are no excuses. If a kid does not have the

money and they can’t do the basics, then

it’s our job to do that for them. This

School Board of Brevard County vote to make masks
voluntary at the conclusion of 2020–2021 school year

By Katherine Allen
allen.katherine@brevardschools.org
Brevard Public Schools

VIERA (May 21, 2021) — The School

Board of Brevard County convened a

special board meeting following the latest

guidance issued from the CDC to discuss

the mask mandate which has been in place

since March of 2020.

During this meeting board members

voted in favor of making masks voluntary

after the end of this school year. This will

include any school activities after June 3,

2021. The Board detailed the timelines in

which this decision will take place.

Board members will continue to follow

the current recommendations of both the

CDC and the American Academy of

Pediatrics (AAP) to keep masking policies

in place for the remainder of the 2020–21

school year which ends on June 3, 2021.

Graduation ceremonies will also follow

current masking policies as they are part of

the current school year.

The district will continue with safety

protocols including enhanced cleaning

measures and other risk mitigation

strategies. “Since March 2020 the School

Board and Superintendent have followed

science to ensure the safety of our students

and staff. Today, the board again followed

the science in making their decision. The

board, Dr. Mullins and school leaders will

continue to work tirelessly to keep our

learning environment safe for everyone

who enters our schools,” said Russell

Bruhn, chief strategic communications

officer for Brevard Public Schools.

Parents who would feel more comfort-

able with a flexible, virtual option for their

children’s education are encouraged to

research Brevard Virtual School. BVS

offers enhanced resources and work with

families to identify children’s learning

needs and help customize a schedule and

coursework to help each student reach

their full potential. Brevard Virtual School

is enrolling now through July 16. To learn

more about this option, visit https://

www.brevardschools.org/Page/127.
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By Brandy Bean
development@neighborupbrevard.org
Development Director
Neighbor Up Brevard

(May 24, 2021) — Neighbor Up Brevard has added an

operations director to its staff. The position is new and was

filled by LaShaundra McGhee, an experienced and

accomplished leader in the nonprofit sector since 1997.

Her most recent position was as the campus support

and outreach director for Elevation Church’s Melbourne

campus, where she oversaw all–outreach activities, built

relationships throughout the community, and increased

visibility and engagement.

McGhee’s prior roles include serving as director of

quality assurance at the Early Learning Coalition of

Brevard and as director of home– and community–based

services for Aging Matters in Brevard.

LaShaundra holds a bachelor’s degree in health–care

management from Florida Agricultural & Mechanical

University. She earned that degree while also serving in

the U.S. Army National Guard.

Of her new role, McGhee said, “I am grateful for the

opportunity to serve alongside a team of individuals

committed to community revitalization. I look forward to

using my gifts and talents to help address real concerns

and improve the lives of individuals and families residing

in neighborhoods that have been historically overlooked

and underserved.”

Lynn Brockwell–Carey, executive director of Neighbor

Up Brevard, shares this impression from the interview

process, “It was apparent that LaShaundra is passionate

about Neighbor Up’s mission. She spoke of wanting to join

a team that is boldly stepping into communities, walking

alongside and empowering community leaders, impacting

the next generation, and thinking strategically about the

future.”

As Neighbor Up Brevard celebrates its 20th anniver-

sary, this new leadership role comes at an inflexion point

for the organization. It was made possible, in part, by Bank

of America’s Neighborhood Champions Award. This grant

honors organizations poised to take their work to the next

level while delivering meaningful results in their commu-

nity.

“Having LaShaundra join our staff will give Neighbor

Up the capacity to grow and to make even more of a

difference in Brevard,” said Brockwell–Carey. “I’m grateful

for the Bank of America Neighborhood Champions Award

that spurred us to establish the Operations Director

position.”

l About Neighbor Up Brevard

Founded in 2001, Neighbor Up Brevard (formerly

Brevard Neighborhood Development Coalition) is a

nonprofit Christian community development organization

whose mission is to plan, facilitate and implement

solutions for the revitalization of impoverished

neighborhood’s. The organization’s strategies stress

partnership with community leaders and other individuals

who bring valuable resources that coincide with their

charitable purpose.

Neighbor Up Brevard’s current programs include:

l The DOCK provides a safe haven for 150 youth who

attend after school and during summer camp; receiving

academic and leadership skills in a nurturing environ-

ment.

l Greater Heights Apartments is an 18–unit complex

supporting working families and seniors with affordable

housing.

l Evans Center is impacting a neighborhood by making

healthy food and health care accessible, job training, and

health and wellness programs.

More information on Neighbor Up Brevard is available

at www.NeighborUpBrevard.org.

Neighbor Up Brevard welcomes LaShaundra McGhee as operations director; a new position for the nonprofit

Christian Care Ministry/Medi–Share hires Brandon Harvath as chief operations officer
(May 17, 2021) — Melbourne–based Christian Care Ministry/Medi–Share, America’s leading health–care sharing

ministry, has announced Brandon Harvath as the organization’s new chief operations officer.

Harvath has held leadership roles for Highmark, Cigna, Independence Blue Cross and, MBNA/Bank of America. Most

recently, he served as CEO at Saint Francis Healthcare, a Wilmington, Del.–based hospital and part of Trinity Health.

Medi–Share’s CEO Scott Reddig said, “With a wide variety of experience over the last 20 years in the finance, insur-

ance, call center, and healthcare arenas, I am excited for the insights and unique leadership that Brandon will bring to

our ministry and to the Medi–Share program in particular.”

Harvath has “a heart and passion for the Lord and recognizes how God has opened doors throughout his career,”

including Christian Care Ministry/Medi–Share, said Reddig.

“It’s this combination of faith, skill, and leadership experience that make him the ideal candidate to lead the Medi–

Share operations team and advance Medi–Share’s efforts to serve the Christian community.”
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of conversation to formal and informal table man-

ners. In addition to the usual courtesies connected

with dancing, etiquette instruction is also provided

with regards to the following: acknowledgment of

gifts, behavior at cultural and civic events, correspon-

dence, interaction in groups, introductions, paying

and receiving compliments, receiving lines, sports-

manship and sports etiquette, instructional dinners,

telephone courtesy, and many other areas of social

conduct.

The National League of Junior Cotillions’ setting

will encourage children to be comfortable together, to

make new friends, and to enjoy themselves. Commu-

nication skills learned by young ladies and gentlemen

in a peer group setting provide graduating students

with increased confidence and poise in social situa-

tions.

Windle lives in Palm Bay with her husband Don

Windle. She and her husband are co–owners of Aloha

Maintenance LLC and have managed this business

together for the last 21 years. Beyond this venture,

she is involved in her community by serving as the

president of the South Brevard Debutante as well as

the membership development chairwoman for her

local Junior League Chapter.

In addition to these commitments, she also works

with the Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce as

a dedicated board member. Historically, she has also

held positions with the Brevard Family Partnership

and the Satellite Instrumental Music Foundation.

The National League of Junior Cotillions is

headquartered in Charlotte, N.C., where the program

was established in 1979. There are now more than

400 chapters in 27 states, involving thousands of

students.

National League of Junior Cotillions President

Charles Anthony Winters said, “We are delighted to

see this training begin in Brevard County. It has had

a great impact on the self–esteem and social develop-

ment of young people across the country.”

If you would like to know more about the program,

call Enie Windle at (321) 693–3235, or the National

Headquarters at 1–800–633–7947. The web address

is www.nljc.com.

Enie Windle appointed director for South Brevard Chapter of National League of Junior Cotillions

By Alexis Friday
alexis.friday@nljc.com
National League of Junior Cotillions

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (May 24, 2021) — The

National League of Junior Cotillions has announced

the appointment of Enie Windle as the new NLJC

director for the South Brevard Chapter.

The National League of Junior Cotillions program,

which features character education, etiquette and

social–dance training for fifth– through eighth–grade

students, includes five classes and two Balls over an

eight–month period.

The purpose of the National League of Junior

Cotillions program is to give students instruction in

ballroom dance and practice in the social courtesies

needed for better relationships with their family and

friends. Students actively learn life skills through a

creative method employing role–playing, skits and

games.

The social behavior component ranges from rules
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By Roger Hicks
roger@electrumbranding.com
President
Electrum Branding

VERO BEACH (May 27, 2021) — While most

people dress up on their birthday and treat them-

selves to something nice, Marine Bank’s Bill Penney

celebrated his 65th birthday on May 22 by putting on

his aerodynamic biking suit and testing his physical

endurance.

To prove that age is only a number, Penney created

the “65 Ride to Remember.” a 65–mile bike trek to

benefit the Alzheimer and Parkinson Association of

Indian River County. He began training and asking

friends, family and neighbors to donate $65 to

improve the quality of life for individuals and families

who are affected by memory and movement disorders.

Penney, the vice chairman of the board of directors

for the organization, set a fundraising goal of $6,500.

However, that was eventually raised to $10,000 and,

as of May 26, $11,005 had been donated. Donations

are still being accepted at https://alzpark.org/ by

clicking the green donate button.

“What an amazing birthday!” said Penney, presi-

dent and CEO of Marine Bank. “I may be 65 but

knowing that we can all make a difference or support

those who are trying to — makes me feel like I’m 45.

Thank–you to everyone who joined me along the ride

and for all the generous donors who supported my

efforts beyond my wildest expectations.”

“We are thrilled that Bill Penney’s ‘65 Ride to

Remember’ was such a success,” said Peggy

Cunningham, executive director of the Alzheimer &

Parkinson Association. “Every dollar raised from his

event will help support families struggling with

memory or movement disorders in Indian River

County.”

Penney’s had plenty of practice making

moneymakers out of milestones. On his 50th birthday,

Penney rollerbladed 50 miles and raised $6,500 for

the United Way of Indian River County. At 55, he

rollerbladed 55 miles and raised $10,500 for the Red

Cross. On his 60th birthday, he was busy with

another activity — walking his daughter down the

aisle.

l About Marine Bank & Trust

Marine Bank was chartered in 1997 and has

$472 million in assets with four full–service branches

in Vero Beach, Sebastian, and Melbourne. As the only

community bank headquartered in Indian River

County, the organization’s growth ties into the

national trend of customers choosing to bank local.

Marine Bank has earned the coveted 4–Star Excellent

rating from Bauer Financial, the nation’s premier

bank rating firm. In 2018 and 2019, Marine Bank &

Trust was named among the top extraordinary banks

in the United States by The Institute for Extraordi-

nary Banking and received the Institute’s “Banky”

award for its commitment to strong community

banking. The bank is an active community supporter

providing over $200,000 to more than 125 local

nonprofit organizations in the market over the last

five years. For more information, visit the website at

www.marinebank.bank.

Marine Bank’s Bill Penney celebrates 65th birthday on the road raising money to help nonprofit in region
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EDC of Florida’s Space Coast
Continued from page 12

industry–recognized certificate worth 15 credit hours

toward the engineering technology associate degree at

EFSC.

After completing both programs — CPT and the

Technician Boot Camp — students are only 33 credit hours

away from the engineering technology associate degree

and a step closer to a bachelor’s degree in engineering

technology at EFSC.

“The CPT program is the first step toward gaining

credentials in the manufacturing industry,” said Weather-

man. “CPT is entry–level training. That program has been

very successful. We’re seeing a lot of demand for it from

manufacturing companies in the county.”

She added, “The Technician Boot Camp is the next step

in the skills–training process. It’s a more in–depth

approach to training to respond to manufacturers’ de-

mands in the local market. We are looking to tap the CPT

student pool as candidates for the Technician Boot Camp.”

Communities nationwide face challenges finding skilled

people for manufacturing jobs. “The Technician Boot Camp

program and the CPT credential are efforts to develop a

workforce from within,” she said.

Weatherman said her organization will be working to

place the Technician Boot Camp graduates with manufac-

turing businesses.

For more details on the 2021 fall classes for the

Technician Boot Camp program, contact Ryan Evans at

(321) 433–5294 or EvansR@EasternFlorida.edu.

Through collaboration with area businesses, the EDC

and FloridaMakes identified the skills and training needed

to advance careers and help fill the talent pipeline in

manufacturing.

“Responding to the needs of manufacturers in our area

is key,” said Weatherman. “The Technician Boot Camp

program was designed by getting manufacturers’ input.

Mike Ennis has done an outstanding job talking to

manufacturers about the skills they need for their

workforces and then creating the curriculum. He is a

highly experienced manufacturer with sterling creden-

tials.”

Ennis has been in leadership roles in areas such as

cable–harness assembly, spacecraft assembly and check-

out, software development and implementation, as well as

cleanroom facility operations and maintenance.

He has a master’s degree in the management of

technology from the University of Miami. Ennis has

worked in manufacturing since 1982, after serving six

years in the U.S. Navy aboard fleet ballistic submarines.

Ennis worked on the space–shuttle program as an

engineer with then McDonnell–Douglas at NASA’s

Kennedy Space Center. He was with that company for 19

years. “I assembled the space lab modules that came from

Germany. I did that for the duration of the program,” said

Ennis, who sat as the founding chairman of the Manufac-

turing Association of the Space Coast.

He also was involved with the International Space

Station on the facilities side of the venture. He helped in

the construction and in bringing online the Space Station

Processing Facility, a three–story 457,000–square–foot

industrial building, just east of the Operations and

Checkout building at Kennedy Space Center.

In 2000, Ennis went to work as a project manager for a

software company in Washington, D.C. The company

worked closely with the government at military bases.

He led project teams installing a computerized mainte-

nance–management system at Naval bases and at

veterans’ hospitals along the East Coast and in the

Midwest.

Ennis is a certified production technician instructor

through the Manufacturing Skill Standards Council. He’s

also a certified soldering and cable–assembly instructor

through the Institute for Printed Circuits, a trade associa-

tion.

He said Cocoa and Titusville have manufacturing

businesses that build cable harnesses for different

companies, including L3Harris and Blue Origin. “These

companies are looking to hire certified cable assemblers.

They have openings, but can’t find experienced applicants.”

Brian Hulsberg of Space Coast Cable & Harness Inc.

said he sees the Technician Boot Camp initiative as an

important step locally to help close the manufacturing

skills gap for employers like himself.

“I believe this new training program will be an excellent

asset for North Brevard. As a businessowner, I will

definitely support the training of individuals looking to

excel in the manufacturing area.”

He continued, “It should give all participants an

opportunity for employment in an industry that is

continually looking for qualified candidates.”

Marci Murphy, president of CareerSource Brevard, also

endorsed the Technician Boot Camp.

“Concentrated skills training programs that offer

industry–recognized certifications and credit toward a

higher degree are exactly what Brevard’s manufacturers

need to grow and retain a skilled workforce,” she said.

“This is another shining example of bringing the

strengths of workforce economic development and educa-

tion together to produce positive outcomes as a response to

local industry needs.”
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‘Can I have that candy bar?’ More than anyone, kids influence
our impulse buying, according to University of Florida research

l On the other hand, men are less likely

to make such a purchase if the suggestions

come from their children and significant

others.

“Knowing that female shoppers are

more likely to be influenced by their

children and close friends, while male

shoppers are more likely to be affected by

their parents and colleagues provides

valuable insights on utilizing marketing

campaigns for products intended for each

gender,” said Gao.

The economist sees several takeaways

from his study, depending on the target

audience. For consumers, the data tell us

why we buy items based on a sudden need

or urge.

“This can help us process different

purchasing suggestions more objectively

because they come from different types of

shopping companions,” he said. “This will

enable consumers to evaluate different

purchasing decisions better, therefore only

making reasonable purchases based on

needs.”

For grocery stores and marketers, the

data can give them tips on consumers’

purchasing decision process.

“That in turn will enable them to

advertise their products more effectively by

engaging the types of people who are more

likely to induce impulsive purchases. They

can also focus on strategies that encourage

family shopping or shopping with close

friends,” Gao said.

Co–authors on the study are Bachir

Kassas, a UF/IFAS assistant professor of

food and resource economics, and Xuqi

Chen, an assistant professor of agricultural

and resource economics at the University of

Tennessee.

l About the Institute of Food and

Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida

Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

(UF/IFAS) is to develop knowledge relevant

to agricultural, human and natural

resources and to make that knowledge

available to sustain and enhance the

quality of human life. With more than a

dozen research facilities, 67 county

Extension offices, and award–winning

students and faculty in the UF College of

Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/IFAS

brings science–based solutions to the

state’s agricultural and natural resources

industries, and all Florida residents.

Visit the website at ifas.ufl.edu.

Parrish is now vaccinating community members ages 12 and older
TITUSVILLE (May 21, 2021) — Parrish Healthcare is now offering community

COVID–19 vaccinations to all members of the community ages 12 and older.

Vaccinations are being given by appointment only. Appointments to receive your

vaccine can be made at vaccine.parrishmed.com. Vaccines are being administered at the

Parrish Health and Fitness Center located at 2210 Cheney Highway in Titusville.

At this time, all appointments currently available are for either the Pfizer or Moderna

COVID–19 vaccine. Any individual under the age of 18 must be accompanied by an adult

at the time of vaccination and is only eligible to receive the Pfizer vaccine.

For more information, call Parrish’s COVID–19 vaccine hotline at (321) 268–6311.

By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (May 19, 2021) —

Mommy, Daddy, I want that candy bar.

Can we get it? Please?

As a parent, you might acquiesce when

your child suddenly asks you to buy an

item or two at the supermarket. If you’re

an impulse buyer, you’re likely to be

swayed by those around you. That prob-

ability goes up if your parents or children

accompany you to the store, new Univer-

sity of Florida research shows.

This new finding might give us a clue as

to why we buy items we don’t necessarily

need. It also helps grocery stores market

their products more effectively, said

Zhifeng Gao, a UF/IFAS professor of food

and resource economics.

Prior research has shown that people

who are important in our lives influence

our impulse–buying at grocery stores. But

the new UF/IFAS study actually ranks the

importance of those groups of people — and

parents and children came out on top. They

carry more weight than spouses, significant

others and close friends. The study also

shows the role of demographics on impulse

buying.

For consumers, Gao said, the main

message is this: “If a person is surrounded

by others while shopping and receives

purchasing suggestions, they are more

likely to act on those suggestions and

increase their expenditure.”

But there’s a different takeaway for

those managing grocery stores.

“Products marketed for married couples

and households with children could

significantly benefit from appealing to

children since shoppers in these house-

holds are more likely to respond to their

children’s shopping suggestions,” Gao said.

Using an internet survey of 791 people

nationwide, Gao and his research col-

leagues found some interesting tidbits

regarding demographics. Here are a few

examples from the study:

l For instance, males are more likely to

buy on impulse if they get suggestions from

parents.

l Compared to women, men are more

likely to buy on an impulse if they get

suggestions from parents and colleagues.
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Wilmarth Private Wealth Management
Continued from page 13

worked in Jacksonville for Fidelity

Investments. “They have a tremendous

training program.”

But he said it was comprehensive

planning that he wanted to focus on as a

financial advisor, and soon became part

of Raymond James’ Advisor Masterly

Program, or AMP.

Raymond James, headquartered in

Tampa, launched that two–year develop-

ment program 10 years ago to hone their

own advisor workforce and partly

address the issue of retiring advisors.

Over one–third of the financial

advisory workforce is expected to retire

in the next 10 years.That means more

than 240,000 new advisors will be

needed just to maintain the current

workforce level. The demand for personal

financial advisors is expected to grow

faster than the average of other profes-

sions, at a rate of 7 percent through

2028, according to the U.S. Bureau of

Labor Statistics.

“The industry is aging. We need to

bring on and train young advisors as

baby–boomers step into retirement,” said

Victoria Wilmarth.

She is a member of the Raymond

James Marketing Advisory Board in

Tampa. Victoria Wilmarth is also a judge

for InvestWrite, an innovative national

writing competition sponsored by the

Securities Industry and Financial

Markets Association for students in

grades four through 12.

Raymond James’ AMP is open to a

limited number of participants each

year. AMP focuses on what makes

Raymond James advisors different: They

own their own businesses and are

creating a legacy. It is designed for

people starting a new business or joining

a team, to help train and develop the

next generation of financial advisors.

“It’s an outstanding program. AMP is

comprehensive. It’s a program that

Raymond James is proud of because it

has set in motion careers for a lot of

financial advisors over the last decade,”

said Cole Wilmarth.

He holds the Series 7, 63 and 66

licenses and is also an Accredited Asset

Management Specialist and a Wealth

Management Specialist.

Through a combination of distance

learning, an apprenticeship with senior

advisors, and education sessions at the

firm’s headquarters, the AMP offers an

in–depth education for the next genera-

tion of Raymond James financial

advisors. The program takes a holistic

approach, incorporating training for both

technical and sales skills, to fully

position new advisors for success.

In addition, AMP is designed to

support long–term development,

whether a candidate plans to be a

standalone advisor or join an existing

team. In all cases, participants are in

formal mentorships with their managers

to bring a real–world component to their

education.

According to Raymond James, the

program teaches new advisors how to

build deep and meaningful connections

with prospects and clients. “That is key

in this industry,” said Cole Wilmarth.

Cole Wilmarth excelled in the two–

year program. “He has done extremely

well. Cole is actually in the top of his

2019 AMP class,” said Steven Wilmarth.

The AMP home–office sessions are

reinforced with distance learning, with

trainees participating in activities,

critiquing their classmates, and watch-

ing videos of themselves and classmates

in action.

Then, one–on–one mentoring occurs

with a registered corporate AMP coach.

Mentors are also located close to the

trainee’s home base, providing an

opportunity to learn from a successful

advisor, ask questions, and observe how

an advisor operates.

The first four months are devoted to

obtaining the necessary Series 7 and 66

licenses. The next 20 months guide

trainees through the four zones of the

“Practice Intelligence” model: marketing

and connecting with clients, financial

planning and investing, establishing a

service model, and refining your practice.

AMP not only helps train new

advisors, but also helps identify them.

“The talent acquisition team is always

looking to source top talent to join AMP.

Talent advisors assist candidates with

learning about the benefits of pursuing a

career as a financial advisor and can

help candidates assess whether this is

the right career path for them,” accord-

ing to Raymond James.

Five years ago, the Wilmarths

expanded their practice at the Raymond

James office on North Harbor City

Boulevard. Wilmarth Private Wealth

Management built a custom–designed

suite on the third floor to accommodate

the firm’s growth. “We’ve been fortunate.

We even grew during the pandemic,

though it was unexpected,” said Victoria

Wilmarth.

Two years ago, one of the business

coaches that the Wilmarth Private

Wealth Management team works with,

suggested that their firm add capacity if

they wanted to continue to grow their

business.

“We took that to heart,” said Steven

Wilmarth. “Over the years, we’ve been

fortunate in that we have had outstand-

ing team members — people who are

dedicated to helping clients grow

financially. That’s our mission.”
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Fabrication Shop Auction
Online Auction Ends June 15th at 4:00 pm

LIVE PREVIEW - June 9th - 10:00 am to 1:00 pm

Cliff  Shuler Auctioneers
   AB#9

Shuler & Shuler RE Auc., Inc., D Shuler Lic RE Broker

www.soldfor.com

Beginning June 7 accepting items for July Live & Online Auction at our
Julia Street Compound. The sooner you deliver item(s), the better!

We stop accepting items 2 weeks before the Auction or sooner if full.
Deliveries accepted Monday through Friday between 9 am to 2 pm.

June 15th – Online Only Auction
July 31st – Live & Online Auction

422 Julia St, Titusville, FL
Visit website for up-to-date information.

And join our private email mailing list www.soldfor.com

Visit www.soldfor.com/auctions.php
for details & click the Bid Now button
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Melbourne Regional Medical Center
Continued from page 1

Safety Grades” were released on April 29,

and Melbourne Regional Medical Center

was awarded an “A,” the top letter.

For 20 years, the nonprofit Leapfrog

Group has collected, analyzed, and

published hospital data on “safety, quality,

and resource use in order to push the

health–care industry forward.”

Leapfrog’s Hospital Safety Grade is a

consumer–friendly letter–grade system

evaluating more than 2,600 hospitals on

how well they keep patients “safe from

harm.”

The single letter grade is derived from

up to 27 national patient–safety measures

from the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid

Services and the Leapfrog Hospital Survey,

as well as information from other supple-

mental data sources.

Each day, roughly one–out–of–25

patients in the U.S. contracts a hospital–

acquired infection, according to the

Leapfrog Group.

Said Dr. Datta, “The two most common

things patients who are considering

surgery ask me are: ‘Where do you like to

do your surgeries and which hospital has

the lowest infection rate?”

Steward Health Care attributed its top

Leapfrog grade to the network’s strategic

investment in quality initiatives, staff

training, and technology that enhances

patients’ experiences.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center’s

certification by The Joint Commission

coincides with the hospital receiving an “A”

grade from the Leapfrog Group.

The Joint Commission credential helps

strengthen the structure and management

of medical programs for the benefit of

patients, said Advanced Registered Nurse

Practitioner Karen Bransky, the spine

coordinator at Melbourne Regional Medical

Center.

“Pursuing The Joint Commission

certification was a two–year endeavor, and

it was a total team effort,” she said. “It

brings us to a higher level of care. The

renowned doctors at The B.A.C.K. Center

are widely known for their procedures,

their approaches, their outcomes, and their

teaching and educating of colleagues in the

field.”

Bransky added, “It’s been a great

partnership between The B.A.C.K. Center

and the hospital. The goal is patient

optimization. I am a resource for the

patients in this hospital, before surgery

and after surgery. If they have questions or

concerns, I’m at their service.”

Among other things, The Joint Commis-

sion certification evaluates how organiza-

tions use clinical outcomes and perfor-

mance measures to identify opportunities

to further improve care, as well as to

educate and prepare patients and their

caregivers for discharge, she said.

The mission of The Joint Commission is

to continuously improve health care for the

public, in collaboration with other stake-

holders, by evaluating health–care

organizations and “inspiring them to excel

in providing safe and effective care of the

highest quality and value.”

To earn certification, Melbourne

Regional Medical Center underwent a

rigorous review process.

A team of The Joint Commission

experts evaluated the medical center’s

compliance with certification standards

that address the various domains related

to spine surgery, including program

structure, delivery of care, care coordina-

tion, and performance measures.

“Getting The Joint Commission

certification as a Spine Center of Excel-

lence is a huge accomplishment, and Karen

(Bransky) led that effort,” said Dr. Hynes, a

Harvard Fellowship–trained orthopedic

surgeon who is a former U.S. Army

paratrooper.

“Melbourne Regional Medical Center is

the first hospital in Brevard to receive this

certification. Hopefully, it will start a trend

in the county among other hospitals and

doctors, because it benefits the commu-

nity,” he added.

Increasingly, the Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services, as well as many

private health plans around the nation, are

encouraging and even requiring patients to

seek orthopedic care at Spine Centers of

Excellence in order to obtain reimburse-

ment for services or receive full coverage.

Being certified as a Spine Center of

Excellence brings hospitals recognition as a

local, regional, or even national spine–care

leader.

With the prevalence of chronic back

pain increasing among Americans, the

demand for back surgery is growing.

Back pain affects nearly 31 million

people, with up to 80 percent of the

population experiencing it at some point in

their lives, according to the National

Institutes of Health.

Back pain is also the most common

cause of job–related disability and a

leading contributor to missed work days,

says the NIH.

To keep pace with demand for services

in the local market, The B.A.C.K. Center

has expanded its physician staff.

The newest orthopedic spine surgeon to

join the practice is Dr. Michael Cronin. He

grew up in Arizona and competed in cross

country and track at Arizona State

University.

Dr. Cronin also has raced mountain

bikes and has competed in Ironman

triathlons, which involve 2.4 miles of

swimming, 112 miles of biking, and a

26.2–mile marathon.

“I used to be a sponsored semi–pro

mountain biker. I did a lot of competitions.

When I moved to Florida, I had to change

my sports. I learned kiteboarding and

starting doing more Ironman triathlons

and marathons.”

He added, “I discovered Brevard

because it’s a running community with

kiteboarding. As a biomedical engineer

who enjoys Ironmans and kiteboarding,

Brevard seemed like a good fit.”

Dr. Cronin found a colleague with

similar recreational interests when he first

met Dr. Datta, an active rider on the

Coast–to–Coast Trail, a bike trail system

across Central Florida, from Titusville to

the Volusia County line.

“I joined Dr. Datta on a 70–mile road

ride the first time I met him. We hit it off

right from the start. The doctors have built

a phenomenal practice and having the

opportunity to join them is great. I am very

happy working and living in Brevard

County,” said Dr. Cronin, who joined The

B.A.C.K. Center team three months ago.

He earned his bachelor’s degree in

biomedical engineering from Arizona State

University and is a graduate of the Arizona

College of Osteopathic Medicine in

Glendale.

Dr. Cronin did his orthopedic surgical

residency in Miami, with specialty training

at the Carillon Clinic in Virginia, Cincin-

nati Children’s Hospital, and Orlando

Health. He completed his spine surgical

fellowship at the Florida Orthopedic

Institute in Tampa.

“I focus my practice on new technologies

in total disc replacement, being able to do

minimally invasive surgery as well as

corrective surgery. I do a lot of outpatient

surgeries. I also work in the field of pain

management.”

He added that one of his “primary goals

is to help patients address their sometimes

complex problems in an understandable

manner.”

With a biomedical approach and

advance surgical techniques, Dr. Cronin

said he is a strong advocate for motion

preservation and minimally invasive

techniques.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center has

made sizable investments positioning itself

at the forefront of spine–surgery technol-

ogy. Specifically, it has invested in

Medtronic’s Mazor X Robotic Guidance

Platform for Spine Surgery, and

Medtronic’s O–arm Surgical Imaging

System. It’s the first health–care system in

the region to have this technology.

Mazor X is a robotic system that assists

physicians during spine surgery. The

system consists of three pieces that work

together to help surgeons perform a

precise, effective spine surgery:

l Three–dimensional surgery planning:

Advanced computer tools use 3–D images

to help physicians create a detailed,

individualized plan for the patient’s

surgery. Viewing the patient’s spinal

anatomy allows surgeons to plan the

details even before setting foot in the

operating room.

l Intraoperative guidance: Robotic

technology guides the surgical tools and

implants according to the plan.

l Verification tools: During a surgical

procedure, innovative tracking and

imaging technology add an extra measure

of safety to ensure all the movements and

positioning follow the surgical plan.

Surgeons say the O–arm system has

brought intraoperative imaging to a new

level. The superior image quality provides

surgeons with the information they need

most to have successful outcomes.

In general, the Mazor X system allows

surgeons to perform less invasive proce-

dures with small incisions and have

improved surgical accuracy, which results

in faster recovery times for patients.

“This is new technology, the latest

advance in minimally invasive spine

surgery,” said Dr. Hynes.

The physician can recall the exact

image position at the touch of a button any

time during surgery, eliminating time–

consuming repositioning and additional

X–ray exposure.

“We believe robotic–assisted procedures

are the future of spine surgery,” said Dr.

Hynes, adding that it provides surgeons a

more precise, repeatable, and controlled

ability to perform complex surgeries.

“So give kudos to Steward for stepping

up to the plate and investing in the most

advanced technologies in the marketplace.

This type of technology is very expensive.

Probably only 20 percent of hospitals

around the nation have this technology.”

During the surgery, the Mazor X

automated robotic arm holds key surgical

instrumentation in place for the surgeon.

Robotic guidance then helps the surgeon

execute the custom surgical plan with

exceptional precision through micro–

incisions, said Dr. Hynes.

Medtronic purchased the Mazor product

line from an Israeli company, the inventor

of the system.

“Interestingly, the Israeli engineers who

designed and invented the Mazor technol-

ogy came to Melbourne Regional Medical

Center last year. They wanted to see how

we use the system. There was a group of

electrical engineers here. They spent the

day,” said Dr. Hynes.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center’s

spine program is dedicated to data,

research, and education, he said. The

expansion project includes a teaching

classroom.

“We have a Visiting Surgeons Program.

Surgeons come here from around the

world, from China, South America, and

Europe, for example. We had to curtail the

Visiting Surgeons Program because of

COVID–19. We’re looking forward to

restarting the program. We now have a

laboratory for the study of biomechanics

and research and training. So we can now

train people on this equipment outside the

operating room, and that’s exciting.”

Said Dr. Datta, “Our vision is to

improve the lives of those with neck and

back pain. We do this through data–driven

spine–health research. We focus on

educating patients on treatments that

work.”




